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BUDGET COMMITIEE
WEDNESDAY, MAY 26,2010
AGENDA
11.

Call to Order

2.

Pledge of Allegiance

3.

Adoption of Agenda, as amended, to include item #5A

4.

Approval of Minutes dated April 27, 2010

5.

Public Participation (five minutes maximum per speaker, or longer at the discretion of the
Chairperson related only to issues contained on the agenda)

(previ ousl y d istri buted)

5A.

6.

Approve a Link from the Macomb County Home Page to the Finance Department
Financial Transparency Pages (referred from 05-12-10 Administrative Services Committee meeting)

(mailed)

7.

Recommendations from Public Safety and Corrections Committee Meeting of 05-11-10:
a) Request from Sheriffs Office to Approve Renewal of Macomb Auto Theft Squad Grant for 2011
b) Prisoner Heallh Care Contract at the Macomb County Jail

(mailed)

8.

Receive and File 2010 Martha 1. Berry 151 Quarter Report

(mailed)

\<Ac.c-N-", 0.....&

~,~

A~I3FOVO Revised Outline for Reductions in the 2011 Macomb County Budget

(mailed)

10.

Receive and File 2010 Contingency Report Update

(mailed)

11.

Adoption of Resolutions:
a) Congratulating Jack Hayman - 2010 New Baltimore Citizen of the Year (offered by Brdak)
b) Grand Opening of the Macomb Hispanic International Cultural Center (offered by Brdak and Vosburg)

12.

New Business

13.

Public Participation (five minutes maximum per speaker or longer atlhe discretion of the
Chairperson)

14.

Adjournment

9.
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RESOLUTION NO.

_

FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:

MAY 27,2009

AGENDA ITEM:

MACO:MB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO RECEIVE AND FILE PRESENTATION BY CHIEF JUDGE MARK
SWITALSKl ON THE STATE OF THE MACOMB COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT.

INTRODUCED BY: Commissioner Bryan Brdak, Chair, Budget Committee
This presentation is supported by the attached written State of the Judiciary from Chief Judge
Mark S. Switalski.

COMMITTEE / MEETrNG DATE:
Budget

May 26,2010

STATE OF THE JUDICIARY
Macomb Circuit Court
May 26,2010
I.

Introduction

The mission of the Macomb Circuit Court is to serve the public by providing a fair, expeditious
and impartial forum for the resolution of civil and criminal matters through the rule oflaw.
Under the constitutional principle of 'separation of powers,' the judicial branch is
constitutionally separate from and co-equal with the legislative and executive branches of
government See Canst 1963, arts 4-6, relating to the authorities of the legislative, executive,
and judicial branches of the Michigan government, and Const 1963, art 3, § 2, which provldes:
"The powers of government are divided into three branches: legislative, executive
and judicial. No person exercising powers of one branch shall exercise powers
properly belonging to another branch except as expressly provided in this
constitution."
The framers of Michigan's Constitution understood well the importance of separating the powers
of government. The doctrine of separation of powers rests on the notion that the accumulation of
too much power in one governmental entity presents a threat to liberty.
Michigan's concept of "One Court of Justice" was introduced in 1963 by Article VI, Section 1 of
the Michigan Constitution. Under this principle the judicial system functions as an integrated
unit consisting of one supreme court, one court of appeals, one trial court (known as the circuit
court), and several trial courts of limited jurisdiction. Each court performs a certain role within
the judicial system according to the jurisdiction given to it by the Michigan Constitution or
Legislature.
The Circuit Court is the trial court of general jurisdiction in Michigan. Circuit courts have
original jurisdiction in all civil cases involving more than $25)000 or invoking equity; in all
criminal cases where the offense involves a felony or certain serious misdemeanors; and in all
family and domestic relations cases, such as divorce, paternity actions, juvenile proceedings, and
adoptions. In addition, circuit courts hear appeals from other courts and from administrative
agencies.
The Macomb Circuit Court has 13 judges. The Court has voluntarily agreed to leave one
judgeship vacant for six years, from January 1, 2011 through December 31, 2016, in order to
assist Macomb County in reducing costs. The Finance Department estimated that leaving a
CiviVCriminal judgeship vacant will save at least $889,558 per year.

II.

Case Filings

Currently, 4 judges are assigned to the Family Division, specializing in family matters. 9 judges
are assigned to the Civil/Criminal Division, handling the remainder of the cases involving
primarily criminal matters, civil cases and appeals. The case load of the Court has grown
steadily for many years, until the economic downturn resulted in the first decrease in case load in
memory in 2009 (1,029 cases less than 2008):

Type of Case

Criminal
Domestic
Juvenile
Civil
Appeals

Total

% of Cases Cases Filed 2009
25.6%
33.3%
19.1%
19.6%
2.5%

5,876
7,652
4,399
4,496
578
23,001

The Michigan Supreme Court has previously identified the key concern of citizens to be the
amount of time it takes to resolve matters handled by courts. As a result, the Michigan Supreme
Court established time guidelines for the amount of time various types of cases should be
pending from filing to disposition. We were very pleased to be informed by the Region 1
Administrator of the State Court Administrative Office that we had the best time guidelines rates
among the State Court Administrative Office Region 1 Circuit Courts! In addition, the Court is
pleased that it has consistently maintained a positive clearance rate for several years, meaning
that it has disposed of more cases each year than have been filed.
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Ill.

Case Load Compared to Other Michigan Circuit Courts

According to the latest statistics on Michigan court filings published by the Michigan Supreme
Court, State Court Administrative Office, the Macomb Circuit Court leads the State of Michigan
in total work load.
The average number of cases
filed per judge in 2009 in
Macomb was 1,769. The average
for judges of Southeast
Michigan's courts, called Region
1 by the Michigan Supreme
Court, was I,441. In other words,
there are an average of 328 fewer
cases per judge in the other
courts! Our work load per judge
exceeds the average ofjudges
State-wide by over 348!
In spite of the higher work load,
Macomb Circuit judges disposed
of the most cases! Our judges
each disposed of347 more cases
than the average judge in Region
1 courts. They disposed of361
more cases than the average judge
State-wide.
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Finally, the pending case load at
the end of the year indicates how
many cases remain on judges'
dockets at a particular snap-shot
date each year (December 31 51).
Macomb compares very
favorably to the other courts,
despite having higher filings per
judge. It does not have the
highest pending numbers in any
category. A chart follows, \\lith
the highest numbers in each
category highlighted:
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Averlme Per J ud!!e of Cases Filed 2009 - Comparable Courts

+/- to

Macomb's
Macomb

Civil
345-8

Domestic
421.7

Juvenile
338.4

Oakland

454.3

403.5

Washtenaw

284.6

Genesee

Monore

PPO's Criminal

Caseload

164.4

AppeaJs
452.0
44.5

TotaJ
1769.3

245.7

\40.9

294.2

57.4

\596.0

-173.3

407.0

267.6

169.0

448.2

16.2

1592.6

-176.7

207.1

507.1

285.9

255.1

223.9

16.2

1495.3

-274.0

104.4

248.0

208.0

160.6

131.6

9.2

1436.3

-333.0

S1. Clair

125.0

310.8

\73.6

12.6

197.2

8.4

1379.3

-390.0

Wa~me

242.7

365.9

279.\

150.2

253.1

\6.3

\307.2

-462.1

Region I

286.4

397.0

282.4

]59.2

290.3

26.3

\441.6

-327.7

Sllllewide

217.0

393.8

323.2

]80.1

283.7

23.1

\421.0

-348.3

Average Per Jud2e of Cases Disposed 2009 - Comparable Courts
+/- to

Macomb's
Civil Domestic
359.2
418.8

Macomb
Oakland
Washlenaw
Monore
Genesee
St. Clair

Juvenile
374.5

PPO's Criminal Appeals
42.7
170.3
470.1

Total
1830.5

Caseload

Wayne

463.4
277.8
142.8
221.1
139.2
263.6

399.8
399.6
271.8
461.7
330.4
3529

251.3
278.2
195.4
300.0
177.2
281.7

172.7
169.2
160.6
259.3
12.8
148.7

318.4
441.0
158.0
245.8
194.6
276.0

56.4
13.4
12.8
15.9
4.8
17.2

1662.0
1579.2
1569.0
1503.8
1431.7
1340.2

-168.5
-25 t.3
-261.5
-326.7
-398.8
-490.3

Region I
Statewide

303.9
230.5

387.0
390.\

290.1
333.\

164.7
188.3

311.3
304.1

26.3
23.5

1483.4
\469.5

-347.1
-361.0

Avcral!:e Per Judee of PendiDe Caseload 2009 - Comparable Courts

Civil Domestic
164.8
218.2

Macomb

Juvenile
59.8

PPO's Criminal Appeals
7.6
0.0
109.3
11.8
5.2

0.0
5.1
0.2
0.2

161.6
46.9
45.5
41.7
55.2
29.0

3.4
2.3

57.4
62.3

197.0
255.2
144.\
\46.9
135.0
114.4

100.8
72.3
72.7
133.6
22.6
35.6

14.0

S1. Clair
Monore

229.6
163.4
264.9
200.2
82.6
69.6

Region 1
Statewide

207.7
152.4

162.6
159.2

104.0
88.1

Washtenaw
Genesee
Oakland
Wayne

I

OJ
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+/- to
Macomb's
Total Caseload
559.7

4.3
5.8
3.6

714.8
543.4
535.\
531.9
502.3
420.7

155.1
-16.3
-24.6
-27.8
-57.4
-139.0

5.8
6.3

540.9
470.6

-18.8
-89.1

7.8

IV.

Notable Programs

In the last few years, the Court has undertaken the following notable steps to improve the
administration ofjustice in Macomb County:
Faster Processing of Criminal Cases
The Circuit Court reduced the time required to process paperwork in criminal cases between
bind-over of felony criminal cases in the eight Macomb County district courts to the first
conference in Circuit Court from an average offive weeks to about two weeks. This improved
the handling of criminal cases, thus helping protect the public and reducing the amount of time
persons charged with crimes are held before trial in the Macomb County Jai I. As part of this
effort, the Court combined the fonner Circuit Court Arraignment hearing with the first settlement
conference, thus reducing the need for an extra event (saving money injudge and staff time as
well as expense for court appointed counsel). The Court has made the Arraignment/Conference
in Circuit Court a meaningful settlement conference. As a result, ben.veen 40% and 50% of
criminal cases are resolved by a plea agreement at this conference, to the great benefit of
taxpayers of Macomb County.
Adult Felony Drug Court
The Court started a pilot Felony Drug Court in 2004, with an initial grant from the U.S.
Department of Justice. It has continued since that time with a combination of grant funds from
the State Court Administrative Office Drug Court program, Macomb COW1ty funding, user fees
and donations.
The Drug Court works with an average of 80 defendants per quarter. The 12 to 21 month
program is an alternative to incarceration that is aimed at individuals who will serve time, if not
granted admission to the program. It is only offered to non-violent offenders with substance
abuse problems. Its goal is to help participants return to being stable, law-abiding citizens of our
communities. These defendants, if incarcerated, would fill one pod in the Macomb COW1ty Jail.
The Department of Corrections, Macomb Circuit Court Probation Department, has assigned a
probation agent to Drug Court to assist with the intensive supervision that is necessary to aide
recovery.
The Adult Drug Court docket is handled by Judges James M. Biernat, Sr. and Diane M.
Druzinski, in addition to their normal dockets. There have been 126 graduates of the Drug Court
to date - saving over 51,834 incarceration days for these defendants had they not been sentenced
to Drug Court. 30,534 of those days were Macomb County Jail days (the rest being State prison
days). This estimate is quite accurate because the judges determine, at each sentencing, what
they would have sentenced the defendant to had he or she not entered Drug Court. At the current
daily Jail cost for prisoners of$84.75, Drug Court has helped Macomb County avoid over $2.5
million in incarceration costs!
In addition, the program requires each defendant to pay a fee to be in the program. Drug Court
has brought in over $50,000 in fees from participants since its inception in 2004. Each
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participant must also enter into a payment agreement to repay other outstanding fines, fees and
costs. Those who have child support payments must make payments as a condition to Drug
Court participation. This is very difficult for participants because of the economic times and the
obstacles they face in finding emploYment with felony convictions on their records.
Participants are also required to give back to the community. Each participant performs 24 hours
of community service prior to graduation. Many also volunteer to help newer participants
navigate the difficult steps of recovery and sponsor participation in 12 Step recovery programs.

Juvenile Drug Court
The Juvenile Drug Court program provides a community-based treatment option for juveniles
whose drug/alcohol dependence has led to a level of offending that would, without this program,
require residential placement at great expense to Macomb County.
The cost ofajuvenile residential placement is approximately $170 per day, and the average
length of stay is seven months, for an average cost of approximately $35,700 per juvenile placed.
Half of this cost is reimbursed to the County by the State Child Care Fund, so the cost to the
County ofa typical juvenile placement is $17,850.
The Juvenile Drug Court program saves the County money each year that it succeeds in avoiding
placement for juveniles. From its inception in 1999 through 2008, the program has succeeded in
avoiding placement for fourteen or more juveniles every year - a cost savings of more than
$200,000 each year, nearly $600,000 in 2007, and more than $3,000,000 to date. In 2009, only
one Drug Court participant was unsuccessful and in need of out-of~countyresidential placement.
The placement savings in 2009 were $550,800 for that year alone.
More importantly, the Juvenile Drug Court program offers better outcomes for Macomb County
citizens, youth and families. Juveniles who participate in Drug Court:
- identify and participate in healthy, drug-free activities, including emplOYment and sports
- improve school attendance and school performance
- create a plan to complete high school and post secondary education
- strengthen relationships with their family
Many juveniles choose to participate in the non-mandatory aftercare component of the program
and serve as mentors to current program participants.
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Diversion
In November 2007, the Juvenile Division implemented a more structured diversion process.
Diversion reduces demand on court resources because Diversion's informal, non·public, legal
process significantly diminishes overall jurist time spent conducting delinquency hearings and
the costs (such as court appointed attorney fees and future residential placement fees) associated
with [onnal hearings. It also offers potential reductions in adult offending because public
juvenile court records create barriers to educational and employment opportunities, and so
contribute to the likelihood afadult offending. Successful diversion usually returns youth to
their families to become productive members of society. It reduces lhe Macomb County burden
for the adult criminal justice system, because it intervenes with youth who likely othenvise
would become adult criminals.
In 2009:
• 39% of the delinquency petitions received by the Court were set for preliminary inquiry
(the ftrst step in the diversion process).
• 46% of the juveniles for whom the Court received petitions had cases set for preliminary
mquJry.
• 82% of the cases set for preliminary inquiry were diverted.
• 76% of all juvenile cases diverted before or during 2009, and for whom the diversion
process ended during 2009, successfully completed diversion.

The Juvenile Division tracks graduates after completion oftbe program. It reports that 89% of
all juveniles who successfully completed diversion prior to March 1, 2009, had no further
offenses resulting in a delinquency petition or an adult case in the 16 th Circuit Court during the
12 months following completion of diversion.
Reduction in Placement Costs ~ Juvenile Justice Center
The Juvenile Division of the Circuit Court receives petitions from the Macomb County
Prosecutor to take jurisdiction over youth for alleged delinquency due to a wide range of anti
social acts. Some youth are risks to public safety if returned to the community. Youth who are
risks to public safety must be placed in 'residential placements' outside of their homes in order to
protect the public, protect their families and initiate treatment to help the youth become law
abiding, productive citizens. Residential placement focuses on treatment and rehabilitation.
These placements are very expensive, as pointed out above. There are a number of placements,
with different services for different types of youth. Some are in Michigan. Some are not. The
Court tries its best to detennine the best placement for youth in order to achieve the most
positive outcome. In 2009, the residential placement budget for the Court was $3,764,220.
The renovation ofthe Juvenile Justice Center was an expensive capital improvement for
Macomb County. However, it is an extremely cost effective investment because it allows the
Circuit Court Juvenile Division to provide better service to families at a lower cost. The Court
has been able to dramatically reduce its use of residential placements outside of Macomb County
because of the additional Juvenile Justice Center space and services. Residential treatment beds
in the Juvenile Justice Center allow youth the opportunity to remain close to their families while
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recelVmg treatment. This, coupled with creative use of community-based programming (such as
Drug Court), aLlowed the Court to reduce out~of-county placements. During 2009, the Juvenile
Division only spent $1,581,958 on out-of-county placements. That is $2,182,262 under the
amount budgeted for 2009!

State Wards
State Wards are delinquents charged with serious crimes who have no family support and are in
need of supervision beyond their 19th birthday. These youth are committed to the jurisdiction of
the State Department of Human Services by a Juvenile Division judge. Many of these kids have
already been through multiple programs and placements through the Court, without success.
There are no other options as they are a threat to public safety. Juveniles who commit offenses,
or are of an age that they charged as adults and then are sentenced as juveniles, also become
State Wards pursuant to State law. The law is designed to provide a system of placements to try
to intervene with treatment before they become full adults.
State Ward placements are much more expensive than Court placements. The State pays for
their placement and then bills the County for 50% of the cost. The 2009 budget for State Wards
was $6,930,000 but the Juvenile Division spent only $4,243,548. We are pleased to report that
we have been able to reduce the numbers of youth who have become State Wards. The 2009
expendi tures were $2,686,452 under budget.

Early Disposition Settlement Conferences
The Court determined that many civil cases are not complex and can be resolved much quicker
by early intervention by judges. This can be accomplished by discussing the cases with the
parties and attorneys, detemlin.ing the appropriateness of alternate dispute resolutia~ and setting
the steps to be taken early in the process. This early intervention is accomplished at Early
Disposition Settlement Conferences (EDSC). These settlement conferences have gone a long
way to help the Court achieve its outstanding case disposition statistics in. the face of the highest
average case load per judge in Michigan.

Pilot Mediation Program for Cases Evaluated Less than $25,000
The Court's jurisdictional threshold for civil cases is $25,000 in damages. Many of the civil
cases filed allege damages higher than the Circuit Court damage threshold of$25,000, but the
case evaluation process determines that, in the opinion of three experienced attorneys, the
damages which should be awarded in the case are less than $25,000.
Absent this pilot program, each of these cases continues on the dockets of our judges, creating
significant work for the Bench. With the approval of the Michigan Supreme Court, the Court is
piloting a program to divert these cases to one of four alternatives of the parties' choice: (1)
Agree to transfer the case to the appropriate district court; (2) mediate the case with a private
mediator; (3) object to the pilot and ask the judge to proceed to trial; or, (4) refer the case to the
Macomb County Resolution Center for a low cost mediation.
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The Court is pleased that in 2009,298 cases were placed into this program. 33 cases settled
before the time to make a choice expired. 3 were transferred to district courts. Of the cases
referred to the Resolution Center, 57% were settled or successfully mediated. Only 102 cases
returned to the Circuit Court docket. Most parties voluntarily settled their disputes, providing the
best possible outcome to litigants and taxpayers.

Jail Bed Allocation Agreement
Macomb County faced jail overcrowding for a number of years, resulting in the release of
prisoners. The Sheriff worked with consultants to present a plan to the Board of Conunissioners
for a renovation of the Jail to increase capacity. No action was taken due to the cost of the
proposal. Realizing that Macomb County could not afford to spend nearly $100 million to
renovate the Macomb County Jail, the Circuit Court worked with the 8 District Courts in
Macomb County to voluntarily adopt a agreement among the judges to allocate the existing beds
in the Macomb County Jai I among the various courts and judges, prioritizing use of the J ail by
need to protect the public and punish those convicted of crime. The judges have emphasized
alternatives to incarceration in the Jail. This voluntary agreement has lasted a nwnber of years.
In response to 2009 budget cut requests, the Sheriff closed the annex to the Jail, reducing the
population of the Jail by another 200 inmates. The Courts again worked together to adjust and
reduce their allocations under the agreement in order to get the prisoner population below the
mandated capacity of the Jail. These actions have saved Macomb County millions of dollars.

V.

Strategic Plans

The Circuit Court continues to improve its processes to deliver the highest quality judicial
services possible, in a cost-effective way. We are working on the following projects:
Electronic Filing of Court Documents
Electronic filing of court documents is a budding technology that offers significant efficiencies
for the Court, lawyers and better access to justice by citizens. The Clerk of the Court has
previously estimated that she receives approximately 5,000 documents a day on behalf of the
Court. These documents have to be band processed, filed and stored. Court files have to be
retrieved and refiled numerous times during the life of each case. Courts of the future will not be
receiving, filing or storing paper files. Documents will be electronically transmitted to the Court,
electronically reviewed and accepted and then electronically stored. Judges, staff, attorneys and
the public will access files electronically. It will allow greater personnel efficiencies in the
Clerk's Office and the Court.
We hope to begin a pilot project to accept electronic filings in some cases in 2010. We believe it
can then be gradually expanded to the whole Court. We will be approaching the Board of
Conunissioners on this project. We believe any costs incurred can be recouped over time by user
fees. It will take several years to more fully implement electronic filing.
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Collaborate with District Courts to Improve Criminal Case Processing
We believe that there LS tremendous potential to collaborate with the Macomb County District
Courts to improve the processing of criminal cases, which will improve the administration of
justice for Macomb citizens.
We are exploring methods of working with them on the appointment of counsel, pre-trial bonds
and early disposition of criminal cases at the district court level. This will allow the faster
processing of criminal cases at reduced cost.

Juvenile Division Improvements
1. Incremental reductions in costs by expanding/improving existing Court processes. This will
include expanding the successful diversion program, expanding the use of the consent calendar
and working with the Prosecutor to develop alternatives for repeat offenders.
2. Developing the foundation for additional reduced costs through the creation and use of a
neglect/abuse diversion docket. This program takes the basic principles of the successful
delinquency diversion program and applies them to neglect/abuse cases. This will allow families
to receive services without removal of their children.
3. Reducing time under supervision, and recidivism rates, by expanding the Court's
collaboration with other agencies, and by obtaining grants to fund resources for Court and multi
agency efforts. This would include expanding the Court's relationships with schools,
Community Mental Health, Juvenile Justice Center, and the Department of Human Services.
4. Reducing j uvenile offense rates through joint programs with schools, local police, Department
of Human Services) and Community Mental Health. The third objective deals with youth
already in the Court system. This objective will focus on partnering with different agencies that
provide prevention services to prevent youth entering the system in the first place.
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RECYCLABLE
PAPER

RESOLUTION NO.
FULL BOARD MEETING DATE
AGENDA ITEM

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO: approve a link from the Macomb County Home Page to the Finance
Department Financial Transparency pages as recommended by the Administrative
Services Committee.

INTRODUCED BY: Brian Brdak, Chairperson, Budget Committee

The Finance and Information Technology Departments have redesigned the Finance
Department's report web page which provides for more r.obust financial/budget reports.
The Administrative Services Committee has review the pages and recommended that the
page be pushed out to the web.
The Administrative Services Committee has
recommended that there be a link established from the Macomb County Home Page on
the internet to the Finance Department financial reports page and referred this issue to the
Budget Committee for approval. The Finance and IT Departments will continue to develop
and make further improvements to the reports as necessary.

COMMITIEE/MEETING DATE: Administrative Services Committee, May 12, 2010
Budget Committee, May 26. 2010
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Macomb County rec ognizes how Important transparency 1n gOllern mentis to its constituents, and is committed to
responsible stewardship oflaxpayer dollars_ For those reasons, the county is ensunng thatoudget data and information
about our expenditures is made available to the public lhrough this Web site. Here you will find up-to-date reports and
recordS, and will be able to trace the actMty of county gO\lElrnment spendlng_

ADOPTED 8IJOGET - The Annual County Budget is adopted in accordance with Public Act 2 or 1968, as amended by
Public "c162t of t 978. Included In this document Is:

EquUz*n DeparUn8l1t

• t) General Appropriations ReSolution

Purchasing Department

• 2) Iflacomb County Organization Cha rt
• 3) Expenditure Summllry for Oeneral Fund and other selected Funds
• 4) Departrnental Expenditure Summaries - General Fund
• 5) Departmental Expenditure Summaries - other selected Funds

APPORTlOIWlEHT REPORT -In accordance with MCl 211.37the Apportionment Report is adopted bY the County Board
of Corn missioners annually at their October meeting. The adoption orthe ApportJonment repan directs that the me,ney
proposed to be raised forlownship, school, highway, drain, and all other purposes aulhorized by law Sl'lall be spread
upon the assessmen1lo11 of the proper townships, wardS, and cities. The direction for spread oftaxes shall be
expressed in terms of millages to be spread against the taxablelfalues Of properties and shall not d rect the raising of
any specific amount or money_

COMPREHENSIVE ANNUAL FINANCIAl REPORT ICAFRI- The CAFR is an aUdited, year end report covering all financial
activities of the CourtlY.
SIf{>LE Auorr • The Single Audit includes:

• t) "SchedUle of Expenditures of Federal Awards"
• 2) Reports ofindependent audilors on Intemal Control

as well as on Compliance WIth Requirements Applicable tel

Each Major Progra m

• 3) Sched ule of FIMings and

Ques~on ed Cost
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'OIsclalm~f to, EI~cIJ olllc FifJa/lclill Statements
The financial stale.ments presented here are for cOn'l'enience and information pUijloses only, and while reasonable
elrorls have been made 10 ensure the Integrity of such in(annat/on, they should nol be relied on,
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LEGISLATIVE
Board of Commissioners
Office of Public Affairs
Older American Festival
Volunteer R~ltion PrO{Jllnl
Student Government Day
TOTAL LEGISLATIVE

JUDICIAL
CircUit Court
Family COllIlseling
Probation-Circuit Couft
Probation-District Com:
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1.2:23,439
939.184
8,500
76.556,455

212,000
26,813,935
1,95.8,832
15,806,290
9,342.478

3,147.317

293.456

17.174.658

225,951
1,926.499

1,184,341
152,666
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TOTAL GENERAL FUND
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8,339.176
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13,247006
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RESOLUTION NO.
FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:

May27, 2010

AGENDA ITEM:

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO:

Concur in the request of the Macomb County Sheriffs Office and approve the renewal of

the Macomb Auto Theft Squad Grant for 2011, requiring a County match of $345,179.00 and forward to the Budget
Commitlee ror their approval.

INTRODUCED BY:

Commissioner Phillip A. DiMaria, Chairman, Public Safety & Corrections Committee

COMMITTEE/MEETING DATE

. . ;p;,. . S_C_C_o:. . :.m:. . :.m~it :. . :.e:. . :e:. . :/_M_aLy. . ;1. . :.1. :. . ,2_0_1_0
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MARK A. HACKEL
.

. .

""

.

OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF
Ken' B. lagerQUist
UNDERSHERIFF

To:

Commissioner Phillip DiMaria
Public Safety and Corrections Chairperson

From:

Sheriff Mark A. Hackel

Date:

April 29, 2010

Re:

Public Safety and Corrections Committee - May 11,2010

Pilease consider this my request to be placed on the Agenda for the
May 11,2010 Public Safety and Corrections Committee meeting.
I am requesting the Board to concur in the Macomb County Sheriff's
Office request to approve renewal of the Macomb Auto Theft Squad
(MATS) grant for October 1, 2010 through September 30, 2011,
requiring a County match of $345,179 and forward to the Budget
Committee for approval.
Thank you in advance for your consideration in this matter. If you
have any questions or concerns regarding this matter, please feell
free to contact me.
Hespectfully,

~/4~
Sheriff Mark A. Hackel

43565 Elizabeth Rd. • Me. Clemens, Michi.gan 48043 • Phone (586) 469-5151 • Fax
www.Macomb-Sheriff.com

-#"

(586) 307-9621

MARK A. HACKEL

OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF
Kent 8. Lagerquisl
UNDERSHERIFF

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR MATS GRANT RESOLUTION
As a result of the City of Eastpointe's withdrawal from the Macomb
Auto Theft Squad in the midst of the 2010 fiscal year, there is a
vacancy_ The ATPA guidelines mandate that a vacated position be
filled or the funding for that budgeted position will be revoked.
Filling this position with an existing deputy provides the opportunity for
the County to recover half of the deputy's salary and benefits through
the grant. While the County match portion for the grant will increase in
the amount of $41,963, the overall savings to the County for this
existing deputy sheriff position will be $48,771.

43565 Elizabeth Rd_ • Me Clemens, Michigan 48043 • Phone (586) 469-5151 • Fax
v..n..v VJ M-::.rromh_c:.hpriff r" .....

#

(586) 307-9621
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ATPA GRANT APPLICATION - PAGE 1
-.

FOR ATPA USE ONLY

Read instructions first before completing form.
Attach extra pages when more space is needed.

PROJECT NUMBER

1. NAME OF APPUCANT ORGANIZATION

12. FEDERAL ID NUMBER

MACOMB COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

38-6004868

3. MAIUNG ADDRESS

43565 Elizabeth Road. Mount Clemens, Ml
4. NAME OF GOVERNMENT UNIT (If applicable)

COUNTY OF MACOMB

48043

15. TYPE OF GOVERNMENT UNIT

o

State

0

City (gI County

0

Other:

6. ADDRESS

10 North Main, Mount Clemens. MI 48043
7. PROJECT TITlE
MACOMB AUTO THEFT SQUAD

18. BEGINNING DATE OF GRANT 19. ENDING DATE OF GRANT
October 1,2010

September 30, 2011

10. PROJECT AREA (CityfTownshipfCounly)

Counties of Macomb, St. Clair, Sanilac, Lapeer, Huron and Tuscola

11. AU AGENCIES PARTICIPATING IN THE PROJECT (If cooperative effort)

Clinton Township Police Department
Macomb County She·riffs Office
Michigan State Police
St. Clair Shores Police Department
Sterling Heights Police Department
Warren Police Department

The undersigned understand and agree that a grant received as a result of this application is subject to 1992 PA 174, the policies of the
Automobile Theft Prevention Authority, and the grant conditions as outlined on pages 5 through 7. We certify that aU informa~on provided is
true and accurate.
12. TYPED NAM~ AND TITLE OF PROJECT DIRECTOR

SIGNATURE

~+~:~

JOHN ROBERTS, CAPTAIN
BUSINESS ADDRESS

43565 Elizabeth Road, Mount Clemens, MI 48043
PHONE NUMBER

(586) 307-9339

FAX NUMBER

(586-469-6844)

E-MAIL ADDRESS

-

DATE SIGNED

john .roberts@macornbcountymi.gov

Submit this original application, three copies of application (pages 1 to 7), and all required documentaUon

to:

AUTOMOBILE THEFT PREVENTION AUTHORITY
714 S. HARRISON ROAD
EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823
For assistance, call'(517) 330-6197.

AUTHORITY: 1992 PA 174
COMPUANCE: Voluntary. bllt a grant will not be approved unless
romplete form is submitted.

EX-031 (03/2009)
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ATP A GRANT APPLICATION - PAGE 2
13. OESCRJPTlQN OF PROJECT
(Bnelly describe the problems and the procedures to be implemented)

Auto theft and its related criminal activities is identified as a multi-jurisdictional problem and
requires a cooperative effort. The time, specialized training and personnel required for the successful
investigation and prosecution of auto theft and its related activities (i.e. chop shops, insurance frauds,
illegal salvage parts/dealers, title fraud), is not typically available from individual police agencies. A
specialized task force, manned by officers from several law enforcement agencies throughout the County,
is an efficient and effective way to monitor and combat auto theft activity. Task force officers are
specially trained in auto theft investigations and vehicle identificatiou. They are sought out by Local
agencies to examine and identify impounded vehicles that are suspected of being stolen as well as for
guidance with complex investigations. In addition, task force officers provide training to road patrol
officers on methods to detect stolen vehicles.
During the winter months of 2010, MATS developed information of a theft operation involving
two subjects from Warren who were stealing vehicles and trailers from the Tri-County area, MATS
officers put a tracking device on the suspects' vehicle and monitored their activity for approximately tmee
weeks with support from the Macomb County Sheriffs Special Enforcement Team. With the tracking
device and by conducting surveiUance, investigators were able to positively tie the suspects to a number
of thefts and identify the locations where the stolen property was being stored. Search warrants were
simultaneously executed in the Cities of Detroit and Warren by officers from MATS, the Warren Police
Department and the Macomb County Sheriffs Special Enforcement Team. These raids resulted in the
recovery of $133,000 of stolen property. The two subjects were charged with Operating a Chop Shop as
well as 15 additional auto theft counts.
In the fall of 2009, MATS received information from the Lapeer County Sheriff's Office of a theft
ring operating in Lapeer, Sl Clair, and Macomb Counties. MATS investigators worked in conjunction
with these agen.cies to develop enough probable cause to obtain search warrants on locations in all three
CQunties and Oakland County as well. The four search warrants were served at the same time by
investigators from lv1ATS, the Oakland County Auto Theft Team, the Lapeer County Sheriffs Office, the
Genesee Auto Theft Team and the St Clair County Sheriffs Office. The result was the recovery of
$71,000 of stolen property and warrants issued for four individuals containing twenty-four counts
including Operating a Chop Shop.

These are exacdy the type (If successfuL investigations that would not have been achievable
without a cooperative effort.
Law enforcement agencies from Macomb's three Largest communities, Warren, Sterling Heights
and Clinton Township participate in MATS. In addition, the City ofSt Clair Shores, the Michigan State
Police and the Macomb County Sheriffs Office have dedicated personnel to the squad. Most of the
communities in the northern half of Macomb County do not have their own IJolice departments and rely
on the Sheriff's Office and the State Police for police services. MATS is also responsible for monitoring
and assisting with theft activity in Huron, Lapeer, Sanilac, Tuscola and S1. Clair Counties as welL
The foHowing problems and resolutions represent the most current auto theft trends seen in our
area.

EX-031 (0312009)
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PROBLEM - VEHICLE THEFTS
Preliminary statistics for 2009 in the Uniform Crime Report show that motor vehicle theft
remains on the decline, reinforcing that the policies and procedures we have set into motion have been
effective. Almost aU new model vehicles are equipped with manufacturer installed anti-theft devices of
one sort or another making it very difficult to steal them by conventional means. Other factors include
the lower prices of scrap metal which has deterred auto thieves from stealing older model vehicles to strip
for the value of the scrap. Currently, catatytic converter thefts are almost non-existent due to the rock
bottom prices for the precious metals in the converters. All of these causes, accompanied by public
awareness, advanced auto theft training to road patrol officers, and joint efforts with other auto theft units
in the Tri-County area have decreased our number of thefts.
Current trends seen in Macomb County ate more technical than simply punching an ignition. One
example is a ring currently operating in the Tri~County area that is selling stoLen rental cars to
unsuspecting purchasers. These thieves rent vehicles from various car rental companies. At the end of
the rental period, they return the vehicle, but·not before they have attached a tracking device to the vehicle
and have had a duplicate key made. Once the vehicle is rentcd to someone else, the thieves are able to
locate it with thc tracking device and then use the duplicate key to steal it. The vehicle is then sold to an
unsuspecting buyer.

In the State of Michigan, unlawfully driving away an automobile is a five year felony.
PROCEDURES TO RESOLVE THE PROBLEM
"

The policies and procedures MATS has implemented over the past several years win be sustained
to keep QUI theft numbers down.
Monitor theft and recovery activity
Each officer assigned to MATS continues to monitor theft activity in their respective jurisdictions
by reviewing every theft reported to their agency.
Crime mapping is utilized to map and track the
locations of the thefts and an electronic spread sheet is maintained to monitor the activity for rommon
denominators or patterns of theft. Documenting the day of the week, the time of day, the locations and
even the types of vehicles stolen assists the investigator in developing "target" areas. When an area is
being bard hit with thefts Qr a pattern of theft is developed; the investigator brings the information to the
attention of a supervisor. The data is reviewed to determine if surveillance of tlle area is warranted. lithe
investigator has developed a reasonable degree of likeliness that thefts will occur in a target area, a pl~ of
action is implemented and surveillance is initiated in an attempt to catch the thieves. To plausibly
conduct surveillance of a target area will usually require the participation of the entite squad and the
cooperation of the local law enforcement agency that governs the area. Also, it is not uncommon to call
upon the assistance of other auto theft teams for support.

EX-O)l (0312009)
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Non-participating agencies within our project area \vill call upon MATS when they are
experiencing an unusually high number of thefts. A MATS irrvestigator then coordinates efforts with that
local agency and tbe procedure is similar to that as described above.
MATS investigators also monitor re{X)very activity - that is, where the vehicles stoierr in our area
are being recovered. When investigators notice that stolen vehicles are being recovered in dose
prox.lrnity to each other, action is taken, that being either surveillance of the area or periodic sweeps of the
area to recover the vehicles before they sustain major damage. Keep in mind that close proximity is
usually an area of many neighborhood blocks and the stolen vehicles are nonnally dumped at night.
Wl1enever a case takes a MATS investigator to an area where stolen vehicles are known to be dumped, it
is routine for he or she to look for vehicles with signs of theft that are parked on streets and alleys, or that
are abandoned in -yards and garages. Vehicles showing signs of theft (i.e. punched ignitions, damaged
door/tlUnk locks, stripped of parts) are inquired on with the Law Enforcement [nformatioll Network. If
the vehicle is stolen, a towing agency is summoned to take the vehicle to a safe place.
Multi-Jurisdictional Joint Operations
Joint endeavors with neighboring agencies from Wayne and Oakland Counties to combat theft and
apprehend individuals with auto theft-related warrants have proven successful. These joint efforts are
organized by a host agency who calls upon the cooperation and participation of neighboring law
enforcement agencies and auto theft teams. The participants are asked to provide persOlUlel and
equipment (i.e., radios, undercover police officers and vehicles, uniform police officers and vehicles). A
pfan of action is formed which may result in a police saturation of a specific area that has been
experiencing a high number of thefts or where stolen vehicles are frequently recovered. MATS and the
Macomb County Sheriffs Office have provided personnel and equipment to every effort organized thus
far, and we will continue to pledge our support to future cooperative operations. Networking with ATP A
auto theft task forces and other law enforcement agencies is instrumental in tracking auto theft activity.
MATS investigators regularly attend "exchange" meetings to share information on auto theft activity in
our area with other auto theft investigators and detectives. This ex.change of information is useful in.
developing suspects, uncovering theft and recovery areas and similar theft trends.
Crime Prevention

To provide our citizens with the tools necessary to pro~ect themselves from crime, MATS
integrates itself into the community by speaking to organizations such as the Kiwanis Club, church
groups, senior citizen groups and youth organizations. Citizens are instructed on methods to keep their
vehicles safe from theft. MATS also participates in local crime prevention programs at area malts and
community events and promotes the HEAT (Help Eliminate Auto Theft) Tip program.
Training Police Officers
It is important that road patrol offi.ce~ have the knowledge to detect indicators that a vehicle may
be stoten. TheSe are not always the conventional. indicators, that being a punched out ignition or damaged
steering column. MATS investigators offer instruct1{)n on how to detect stolen vehicles that have
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disguised or altered identities and to detect fraudulent vehicle documents such as operator licenses,
registrations, titles and insurance certificates. 10 addition, it is important that patrol officers are trained to
recognize the signs of a false theft report. MATS investigators coordinate training efforts with our loca1
agencies and have even been found teaching on. the midnight shift. Our goal is to keep our police officas
in pace with the (atest methods and current trends in auto theft. Commonly, after a MATS training
session, there is an increase of suspicious vehicles impounded for MATS inspections as the road offiee.s
become more confident and educated.
To effectively train other law enforcement officers, MATS investigators must keep up with curxent
auto theft trends themselves. In a court of law, the testimony of MATS investigators has been
acknowledged as being «expert'" testimony when it comes to auto theft techniques. To maintain this
standard of excellence, MATS supervisors stress continuing education by scheduling the investigators for
attendance at atta1uablc training seminars.
Help Eliminate Auto Theft (HEAT) Program

This program offers a monetary award to anyone who provides rufonuation leading to the arrest of
persons who commit auto theft," insurance fraud or any other auto-theft related crimes. MATS distributes
HEAT displays and information in the lobbies of local collision shops and tow companies, as well as
places where mechanical work is performed, seeking Ollt tips that will lead to the identity of persous
committing fraud or other auto theft crimes.

PROBLEM-&SURANCEFRAUD
As Michigan's unemployment rate remains high and our economy has been weakened, insurance
fraud remains prevalent in Macomb County. No longer able to afford a hefty car payment, normally law
abiding citizens tum to a criminal method of ridding themselves of the payment, that being Insurance
Fraud. Theft investigations that appear fraudulent in nature have comprised 24% of our overall caseload
this current granl year, with 46% of those cases having warrants issued thus far.

In the State of Michigan, insurance fraud is a five to ten year felony. Filing a false police report of
a vehicle theft is a four year felony.
PROCEDURES TO RESOLVE THE PROBLEM

MATS will coutinue to follow the same procedures we have implemented the Last several years
with regard to insurance fraud investigations. Many insurance fraud cases are circumstantial in nature and
will not meet the level of proof required by the Prosecutor to issue a warrant, especially when the vehicle
is not recovered. As frustrating as that may be, MATS continues to scrutinize as many theft reports as
possible for indicators of fraud.
These labor·intensive, complex investigations require a cooperative effort between the auto theft
investigator, the insurance investigator, forensic locksmiths, financial institutions and the Prosecutor's
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Office. All vehicle thefts reported to our larger cities are reviewed by MATS personnel for indications of
fraud. Our smaller jurisdictions forward their suspicious reports to MATS for our scrutiny. fn addition~
we query the database in the Law Enforcement lnfoffilation Network that lists the last fifty vehicles
reported stolen in our County. ff a report is deemed suspicious, the insurance company is advised. From
that point, the investigators from MATS and the insurance industry work together to coordinate an
investigation that will result in the issuance of a warrant and the denial of the frauduJent claim. Quite
often the MATS office is called upon by an insurance investigator who suspects a claim is fraudulent and
the same procedure is followed.
When a theft report is deemed unfounded, the police agency that took the bogus theft report is
notified of our finding so that they may withdraw the reported crime of Unlawfully Driving Away An
Automobile from their crime reporting statistics. This practice ensures that our police agencies are
accurately reporting the number of<true" vehicle thefts occurring in their jurisdiction.

PROBLEl\1- INTERNET FRAUD
While conventional means for stealing a car are becoming more of a challenge, auto thieves are
finding it not so difficult to sell a stolen vehicle over the internet, especially on the website known as
Craigstist. Craigslist's popularity has skyrockete<l however, complaints of transactions involving stolen
vehicles have also increased. Some thieves aren't even bothering to attempt to disguise a vehicle's
identity. They simply sell it to an. unsuspecting buyer with a bogus title. The buyer learns the vehicle is
stolen only when they go to the Secretary of State to title it into their name. The stolen vehicle is
confiscated and the buyer is out the cash spent to purchase the car. On the other side of the coin, we
receive frequent calls from victims of theft who have discovered their staten vehicles or vehicle parts
being sold on websites such as Craigslist and Ebay.

PROCEDURE TO RESOLVE THE PROBLEM
MATS investigators have established undercover email accounts and regularly "surf" websites such
as Craigslist and Ebay looking for suspicious vehicles and parts for sale. For-example, when MATS
learned of new Chrysler parts being offered for sale on both Craiglisl and Ebay for a fraction oftheir
actual cost, MATS investigators made contact with the suspect through the undercover email account. The
suspect was identified and was found to be a former Chrysler employee. A search warrant was executed
on the suspect's home which resulted in the recovery of $40,000 in stolen parts and a warrant issued for
auto theft related felony criInes.
In an effort to deter internet fraud, MATS attempts to educate the consumer. We do this through
civic organizations, media press releases and bulletins. We advise our citizens to use the following
precautions when purchasing a vehicle on the internet:
• Physically examine the vehicle if possible.
• Have the seller accompany them to the Secretary of State branch to complete the title transfer
when possible.
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•

Conduct research ofthe vehicle identification number to establish the history of the vehicle
through resources such as Carfax.

We recognize the growing trend of purchasing goods on the internet. We emphasize to
caution, especially when they are purchasing an item sight unseen.

OUf

citizens to use

in the State of Michigan, using a computer during the commission of a felony is a seven year

felony.

PROBLEM - RETAGGED STOLEN VEHICLES
Investigators believe that thousands of vehicles are being driven on Michigan roadways Wlth
altered or concealed vehicle identification numbers. Vehicles with altered or concealed identification
numbers are usually stolen vehicles. However, MATS investigators are now seeing vehicles being
disguised to hide them from financial institutions because the owners have defaulted on their loans. (The
procedures for disguising or concealing a vehicle's identity are the same whether stolen or not, but for the
purpose of this application, we will assume that the vehicle is stoLen.)
\\'hen a police officer stops a vehicle with a questionable identity, the vehicle is confiscated and
held for safekeeping until such time that its true identity can be determined. In most cases, identifying
the vehicle requires the expertise of an auto theft investigator trained in vehicle identification. In their
attempt to conceal the identity of the vehicle, the thieves remove the identification labels from the stolen
cars. The labyLs include the public vehicle identification (YIN) plate affixed to the dash, the federal
certification sticker affixed to the door, the paint code label, seat belt tags and Mylar stickers. Veteran
thieves will also deface the identification numbers that are etched into the metal frame of the vehicle or
into the engine and transmission. Then, the thief retags the vehicle, meaning that he replaces the YIN
labels with those from a similar-type vehicle that is no longer being driven and is not a stolen vehicle
(such as a vehicle that was severely damaged in a car crash and was purchased at an auction with a title).
These actions are done for the sole purpose of concealing the stolen vehicle from law enforcement.
Many of these stolenlretagged vehicles are then sold to unsuspecting buyers while others are kept and
driven by the thief.
In the State of Michigan, concealing the identity of a motor vehicle, whether stolen or not, is a
four-year felony. Possession of a stolen vehicle is a five to ten year felony.

PROCEDURES TO RESOLVE THE PROBLEM
MATS investigators are trained in vehicle identification and are deemed experts in vehicle
identification in a court of law. When a police officer impounds a vehicle for identification, MATS is
notified by that particular police department that an inspection is required by a MATS investigator. The
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the donor VrN from the title history requested from the Secretary of State. (This can be credited to the
prompt response from the ATPA-dedicated personnel at the Secretary of State.) Once the person(s)
responsible for retagging and/or stealing the vehicle is identified, MATS presents the facts of the case to
the Prosecuting Attorney for issuance of a warrant.
The Macomb Auto Theft Squad is frequently called upon by the Department of Homeland Security
and U.S. Customs to identify suspicious vehicles crossing tile border into the United States at the Blue
Water Bridge in Port HurorL
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ATPA GRANT APPLICATION - PAGE 3
14. MEASURABLE OBJECTIVES
(Use ATPA-suggested objectives or present unique goals for your project and discuss your priorities during orientation meeting)

L) Reduce the number of thefts in our area by investigating the cases that have the highest potential for
reducing the demand for stolen vehicles by arresting the subjects who are involved and by reducing false
theft reports.
2) Reduce the economic gain associated with auto theft by recovering stolen vehicles or
parts/equipment incidents, and by constantly identifying possible insurance frauds.
3) Recover more in stolen vehicles/parts/equipment value than the ATPA's total approved budget for
the project.
4) Comply with all ATPA guidelines/policies/conditions and those of the Unifonn Crime Reporting
System.
5) Maintain clear and reliable documentation for project's performance activity and financial
expenditures.
6) Report dollar amount deposited into forfeiture account following auction.
7) Attend regular meetings for area detectives and insurance investigators.

15_ EVALUATION CRITERIA
(Use ATPA-suggested criteria or offer new criteria to measure the success of your project's unique objectives)

t)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)

Number of 14 point MVT related arrests.
Number of 12 point MVT related arrests.
Number of 10 point MVT related arrests.
Number of 8 point MVT related arrests
Number of 6 point MVT related arrests.
Number of 4 point MVT related arrests.
Number of 2 point MVT related arrests:
Number of arrest counts.
Number of passenger vehicles recovered.
Dollar value of recovered passenger vehicles.
Number of other vehicles recovered.
Dollar value of other vehicles recovered.
Number of parts recovery incidents.
Dollar value ofparts recovery incidents.
15) Dollar amount deposited into forfeiture account foHowing auction.
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ATPA GRANT APPLICATION - PAGE 4
16. BUDGET

A. TOTAL COST FOR SWORN EMPLOYEES

$ 1,029.360

(Attach detailed listing of costs-See attached sample documentation)

8. TOTAL COST FOR OTHER EMPLOYEES

$

56,094

$

58,500

$

34,533

$

6,600

(See attached sample documentation)

C. TOTAL COST FOR VEHICLES
(See attached sample documentation)

D. TOTAL COST FOR OFFICE OPERATIONS
(See attached sample documentation)

E. TOTAL COST FOR FIELD OPERATIONS
(See attached sample documentation)

F. TOTAL COST FOR OTHER EXPENSES

$

(See attache<l sample documentation)

$ 1,185,087

TOTAL BUDGET
ATPA SHARE

50% $

592,543.50

*NON-ATPA SHARE

50% $

592.543.50

~
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MACOMB COUHTV FINANCE

@}001/OOl

MACOMB COUNTY
Macomb Auto Theft Squad (MATS)
October 2009 - September2010 va October 2010 - September 2011
Sworn
Personnel- 2010/11: 9 positions ( 4 County)

2009/10: 9 posltlons { 3 County)

2009/10
Approved
BUdget

Swom Officers (excluding MSP)

864,949
99,343
57,540

Michigan State Police
Other Employees (County)
Vehicle9
Field Operations
Office Operations

Increase

881,645

16,696

147,715

46,372
(1,446)

33,600

56,094
58,500
6,600
34.533

1,120,532

1,165,067

64.555

510,595
ge,34J
241,168
269,426

518,686

8,091

147,715
283,860

48.372
42,692.
(34,600)

1,120,532

1,165,087

58,500
6,600

Total Program Costs

2.010/11
Requested
Budget

933

SOURCE OF FUNDING:
state of Michigan
State or Michigan

Grant
Manpower

Macomb Gounty
other Municipalities
Total Program Costs

234,826

64,555

2010f11
2009/10
BUdget

Expected
Budget

InCfaase

SOURCE OF FUNDING:

State of Michigah

Gr.ant

510.595

518,666

8,091

Macomb County
Macomb County
Macomb COunty

Allowable
Non-AlOWVlsble
Total

241,166
62,048

263.860

42,692.

state of Michigan OffICer
Other Municipalities

Total Program Coots

Total

61.319

(729)

303,216

345,179

41,963

99,343

147,115

48,372

269,42.e

234.626

(34,600)

1,182,580

1,246,406

63,626

EX-031 (0312009)
MICHIGAN STATE POLICE
Automobile Theft Prevention Authority

ATPA GRANT APPLICATION CONDITIONS - PAGE 5
GRANT CONDITIONS

1.

DURATION OF GRANT
The grantee understands that projects may be planned over a period of years; however, each project will be
approved by the ATPA on a yearly basis. The grantee must submit another application if it wishes to continue
the project beyond the initial grant period. The ATPA wilt base approval of renewal application on the
grantee's reports of prior accomplishments.

2.

IMPLEMENTATION OF PROJECT
The grantee agrees to implement this project within 90 days following the grant award effective date or be
subject to automatic cancellation of the grant.

3.

PROJECT MODIFICATION (Michigan State Police Form EX-34)
A.

The grantee agrees not to make any modlrlCation of the approved budget, including the participating
agencies, program. Of bUdget without the prior written approval or the ATPA.

(1) Project revisions must be submitted to the ATPA at least 30 days in advance of the need for the
change.
8.

4.

The grantee agrees to provide Ihe ATPA with written notification of changes in project director/financial
officer and grant funded personnel.

EXPENDITURES
A.

The grantee understands and agrees that all expenditures from the grant will:
(1) Be necessary for proper and efficient administration of the project and be allowable thereto under
the principles and standards provided herein.
(2) Be permissible under state and federal law and consistent with statewide policies, regulations, and
practices.

(3) Not result in a profit to the grantee or governmental unit
(4) Be incurred on or after the date of authorization to proceed or the first day of the grant period,
whichever is later, and on or before the end of the grant period.
(5) Be reduced by all applicable credits.

(6) Be adequately supported by source documentation.
B.

The grantee agree~ to use the approved purchasing practices and bid procedures required by the
applicable community, agency, or organization for expenditures involving project activity.

c.

The grantee agrees to maintain accounting records following generally accepted accounting procedures
for the expenditure of grant funds. The grantee agrees to record all revenues an<l expenditures in a fund
or account separate from the grantee's other funds or accounts.

D.

The grantee understands that all state agency projects must have a legislative budget appropriation to
accept ATPA funds.

E.

The grantee agrees to maintain all documentation for costs incurred for a three-year period following the
final payment for the project.

EX-031 (0312009)
MICHIGAN STATE POLICE
Automobile Theft Prevention Authority

ATPA GRANT APPLICATION CONDITIONS - PAGE 6
GRANT CONDITIONS (Continued)
5.

6.

EQUIPMENT
A.

The grantee understands that "equipmenr is generally defined as any non-expendable tangible personal
property having a useful life of more than one year and an acquisition cost of $500 or more per unit.
Items with a useful life of more than one year, but with an acquisition cost of less than $50.0. will not be
considered equipment for purposes of this grant. Any equipment purchased through a grant to a slate
agency must also adhere to all state equipment control procedures,

B.

The grantee agrees that all equipment purchased under the grant will be used continually for automobile
theft prevention purposes, not only during the period of the grant but for the entire useful life of the
equipment.

RELEASE OF FUNDS
Generally, payments to governmental agencies will be made on a reimbursement basis and to nonprofit
agencies on an advance basis. providing the grantee is in compliance with all terms and conditions of the
grant.

7.

RETURN OF UNEXPENDED FUNDS
The grantee agrees to return all unexpended grant funds to the ATPA within 60 days after the project is
completed. The check should be made payable to the "State of Michigan.~

8.

PROGRAM REVENUES
Any funds received or granted as a result of auto theft activities shall be used to enhance currently funded
and/or future auto theft prevention programs. Funds received. include, but is not limited to, forfeiture of cash
and receipts from sale of property. If the project is terminated, the unexpended revenues shall be promptly
returned to the ATPA.

9.

AUDIT AND REVIEW
A

The grantee agrees to allow the ATPA and the State Auditor General, and any of their duly authorized
representatives. access, for purposes of inspection. audit, and examination. to any books, documents,
papers, and records of the grantee which- are relate<:! to this projeel The ATPA wm conduct periodic
audits of the grant to ensure the grant money has been spent in accordance with 1992 PA 174. the
policies of the authority, and this contract.

8..

The ATPA will conduct periodieprogram reviews of the project. The purpose of these reviews will be to
determine adherence to stated project goals and to review progress of the project in meeting its
objectives.

C.

The grantee agrees to submit quarterly progress reports and semi-annual financial reports. The grantee
understands that failure to submit any required reports may result in the termination of the grant.

10. GRANT TERMINATION
The grantee understands that this grant may be tenninated if the ATPA concludes that the grantee is not in
compliance with the conditions and provisions of this grant, or has falsified any infonnation. The ATPA will
extend an opportunity for the grantee to demonstrate compliance. Notification of tennination will be in writing.
11. TRAVEL
The grantee agrees to notify the ATPA in advance of any out-of-state travel except for casual travel of less
than 24 hours.

EX.o31 (03(2009)
MICHIGAN STATE POLICE
Automobile Theft Prevention AuUlority

ATPA GRANT APPLICATION CONDITIONS - PAGE 7
GRANT CONDITIONS (Continued)
12. ORIENTATION MEETING
The grantee agrees to attend an orientation meeting when scheduled. Any additional requirements made at
that time will become a condition of the grant.
13. REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
All grantees must submit quarterly performanC€ activity (progress) reports, which are due one month after the
end of a quarter, and semi-annual expenditure (financial) reports. The schedule is listed below: (Both reports
must be received prior to ATPA reimbursement.)

REPORTING PERIOD

DUE DATES

Progress Report (EX-37)

10{1/2009 to 12131/2009

1(31/2010

Progress Report (EX-37)
Financial Report (EX-36)

11112010 to 3/31/2010
10/1f2009lo 3131/2010

4/31/2010
4/3112010

Progress Report (EX-37)

4/1/2010 to 6/30f2010

7/31/2010

Progress Report (EX-37)
Financial Report (EX-36)

7/1/201 0 to 9/30f20 10
411/201 0 to 9130/2010

1013112010
10116/2010

REPORTS
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RESOLUTION NO.

FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:
AGENDA ITEM:

_

----------

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO: DIRECT THE PURCHASING DEPARTMENT IN CONJUNCTION
WITH THE SHERIFF'S OFFICE AND THE DEPARTMENT OF RISK MANAGEMENT
TO PREPARE A REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS (RFP) FOR THE PURPOSE OF
PROVIDING MEDICAL SERVICES TO THE INMATES AT THE MACOMB COUNTY
JAIL. THE PURCHASING DEPARTMENT SHALL PUBLICIZE SAID RFP IN THEIR
USUAL MANNER. FURTHER TO RETAIN A PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT TO
REVIEW AND EVALUATE THE BIDS ll!<. (Su.. \o.t...\~\ro1)
INTRODUCED BY: CHAIRPERSON PHILLIP A. DIMARIA, PUBLIC SAFETY &
CORRECTIONS COMMITIEE

The current contract for providing medical services to the inmates at the Macomb
County Jail expires August 31, 2010. Therefore, the RFP should be sought from
appropriate providers of said services. It will also be necessary for the County to retain
the services of a consultant to review all bids received due to the intricate services to be
provided.

COMMITIEE/MEETING DATE
Public Safety & Corrections - 5/11/1 0
~)~
'i~2..I.~\o
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RECYCLABLE
PAPER

RESOLUTION NO.
FULL BOARD MEETING DATE
AGENDA ITEM

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
st

RESOLUTION TO: receive and file the 2010 Martha T. Berry 1 Quarter Report.

INTRODUCED BY: Brian Brdak, Chairperson, Budget Committee

COMMITIEE/MEETING DATE: Budget Committee, May 26,2010
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MACOMB COUNTY· MARTHA T. BERRY· M.C.F.
FINANCIAL REPORT
For The 1st Quarter 2010
TOTAL YTD
ACTUAL '10

Revenue:
Resident Revenue
Provider Tax Revenue
Other Revenue
Sub Total

5,003,533
578,446
5,062
5,587,041

ADOPTED
BUDGETYTD'10

4,566,333
567,500
10,600
5,144,433

FAVORABLE I
(UNFAVORABLE)

437,200
10,946
(5,538'
442,608

276,614

Prior Year Fund Balance
Expenses:
Salaries & Wages
Fringe Benefits
Total Personnel Services

1,719,879
991,361
2,711,240

2,132,718
1,230,154
3,362,871

412,839
238,793
651,631

Provider Tax
Indirect Expense I Rent I Capital Outlay
Contract Services
Resident Food & Supplies
Maintenance & Repairs I Utilities
Other Expenses
Total Operating Expenses

88,174
657,715
638,152
141,067
121,083
156,800
1,802,990

190,000
708,005
781,727
263,767
309,763
412,268
2,665,530

101,826
50,290
143,575
122,700
188,680
255,469
862,540

Total Expenses

4,514,230

6,028,401

1,514,171

Net Profit I (Loss) Before County ContrIbutIon

1,072,811

(607,354)

1,680,165

RECYCLABLE
PAPER

RESOLUTION NO.
FULL BOARD MEETING DATE
AGENDA ITEM
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RESOLUTION TO: e"I9,'tr.. emthe revised outline for reductions in the 2011 Macomb County Budget.

INTRODUCED BY: Brian Brdak, Chairperson, Budget Committee
The Budget Committee adopted the Budget work group's plan for eliminating the 2011 budget deficit
on February 24. 2010. In reviewing each item in the plan, it was necessa ry to revise the estimates
based on a more realistic attainability which is outlined on the revised schedule attached.

COMMlTIEE/MEETING DATE: Budget Committee, May 26,2010

.

2011 BUDGET DEFICIT REDUCTION PLAN OUTLINE

SUB COMMITIEE ON BUDGET JANUARY 20,2010

ORIGINAL
TARGET
AMOUNT

REVISED
TARGET
AMOUNT

CIRCUIT COURT REDUCTION

1,200,000

1,200,000

DISTRICT COURT SUBSIDY REDUCTION

1,400,000

500,000

REDUCTION IN OVERTIME NON 24/7

500,000

500,000

REDUCTION IN OVERTIME SHERIFF DEPARTMENT

500,000

500,000

1,400,000

1,400,000

CONSOLIDATION OF DEPARTMENTS

500,000

500,000

ANIMAL SHELTER (NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION»

500,000

0

REDUCTION IN ATIORNEY FEES (CORP COUNSEL)

250,000

250,000

INCREASE IN FEES

500,000

0

2,000,000

2,000,000

500,000

500,000

2010 OUTSTANDING LABOR CONTRACTS

2,100,000

2,100,000

REMOVE 5% PAY INCREASE FROM THE PENSION ACTUARY
ASSUMPTIONS (2010 & 2011)

4,000,000

2,000,000

2010 VALUE OF 6 DOCK DAYS/LONGEVITY PAY

3,400,000

3,000,000

18,750,000

14,450,000

REDUCTION IN MTB SUBSIDY

ACROSS THE BOARD DEPARTMENTAL CUTS (MINUS COST ALLOCATION)
ENERGY SAVINGS

TOTAL

REVISED MAY 26,2010

RECYCLABLE
PAPER
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RESOLUTION NO.
FULL BOARD MEETING DATE
AGENDA ITEM

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO: receive and file the 2010 Contingency Report Update.

INTRODUCED BY: Brian Brdak, Chairperson, Budget Committee

COMMITTEE/MEETING DATE: Budget Committee. May 26.2010

CONTINGENCY
2010 ADOPTED BUDGET

DECREASES

INCREASES

2010 ADOPTED BUDGET

BALANCE
500,000

Board Approved Changes:

Bd 04/2912010

Planning Dept-Environmental Assessment at Selfridge

(35,000)

(35,000)

Available Budget
May 13, 2010

o

(35,000)
465,000

